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The JPL Flat-Plate Solar Array Project is sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Energy and forms part of the Solar Photovoltaic Conversion Program to initiate
a major effort toward the development of low-cost solar arrays. This work was
performed for the Jet Prop0sion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology
by agreement between NASA and DOE, under NASA Contract.
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States
Government. Neithe	 the United States Government nor the United States Depart-
ment of Energy,	 nor any of their employees,	 makes	 any	 warranty,	 express	 or




responsibility	 for the	 accuracy,
completeness or	 usefulness	 of any	 information,	 apparatus,	 product	 or process












This final design report concludes work performed a the design, fabrication.
and test of the Block IV Residential Load Module by ARCO Solar, Inc. This
report outlines design changes from the proposed module design through three





3. Description of Design
4. Design Data
5. Engineering and Manufacturing Documentation
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INTRODUCTION
Part II of this report contains the program plan, design data and engineering
and manufacturing documentation produced during the development and testing of
a Residential Load module by ARCO Solar, Inc. The module described in this re-
port includes two major innovations developdI by ARCH for use on the John Long
Home Project and proposed for use in the Block IV Residential Program. These
are the use of ethylene/vinyl acetate (EVA) encapsulant and a Tedlaro film
plastic front cover in a batten and seam roofing design. The design responds
to requirements outlined by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory Document No 5101-83,
"Block IV Solar Cell Module Design and Test Specifications for Residential
Applications," November 1, 1978.
PROGRAM OUTLINE
The program followed by ARCO Solar, Inc. during the design and fabrication of
the Residential Module deviated from that proposed as we gained experience with
the new piastic front,steel substrate module design. The major steps in the
program included the following tasks:
1. Module design including layouts, details and assembly drawings.
2. Design reviews "-'with  JPL to approve the Engineering, Manufacturing and
Quality Control Documents.
3. Submittal of seven modules for qualification testing.




DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN -
The concept for the f S, Inc. Residential Mot^ule Design was based on a low-cost,
batten and	 seam approach.









eliminating the costly and heavy glass front typify{ ng most photovoltaic mod- 	 f
ule designs, the steel substrate could be a larger, 2-0-foot size, well suited
for the	 roofing installation
	 business as	 it allows	 for the	 seams to be
	 on	 2
foot centers.
	 Several iterations in the design occurred as we gained knowledge
	 x
through the fahri cats on of modules for the John Long Project and the building
	 j
of test samples for submittal to JPL.
Features common to all of the design iterations include the solar cell and {
circuitry design. Cells are 4.05 inches in diameter, single crystal grown by
Czochralski technique. The ingots are sliced into wafers, texture etched Lr
and diffused for a shallow junction. Discrete pad ohmic contacts are printed
using a thick film paste of silver on the front and a combination of silver




volume and is presently used in our manufacturing plant.
	 if
Contact to the cell comes from the soldering of coated copper buss ribbon
across the faces of the cell. Dual redundant ribbons on both front and back,
soldered in many places, reduce the risk of power loss due to cell breakage.
The contacts rude to the discrete ohmic pads also allow for strain relief during
thermal excursions.
The circuitry of three parallel strings allows for more fault protection than a
single string module, and	 reducing	 the	 number of	 cells in	 series to	 20
reduces the amount of hot spot heating possible. The provision of a bypass
diode external to the circuit also reduces the hot spot problem.
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sOthel- features common to all iterations include the use of a plastic coated
steel substrate with t0in plastic film cover. This allows for lighter weight
and less cost per area compared to glass front designs. Ethylene/vinyl acetate
5	
(EVA) pottant was used on all iterations for its superior hot spot endurance and
A
lower moisture permeability.
Dual redundant terminations are a common feature in all of the rooftop designs
as it provides for easy interconnection of modules under the battens. Ground-
ing of modules also takes place here with the use of sheet metal screws through
tabs on the substrate pan. Overlapping of modules combined with batten-covered
edges gives water-repellant electrical connections and high packing density on
the roof.
As outlined in the original proposal the first design iteration included a
Korad l* acrylic film-coated steel substrate, EVA encapsulant and clear Korad®
film cover. This design was used on the John Long Project and included a
bent copper clip termination. Buss bars protruded from the laminate and bent
over the flanges of the module pan. The clips were forced over these buss
bars to make contact.
Several problems were encountered with this design, the major being elec-
trical isolation of conductive components. The Korad ® coating on the substrate
pan was easily scratched, providing a shorting path to ground. 'Dielectric
standoff was adequate as long as no scratches occurred. The spring clip and
buss ba y^  folded around the pan also posed an electrical standoff problem.
Nomeyd dielectric paper and polyester tape used in the terminal area provided
the necessary isolation here. A secondary problem with tiis design was the
moisture pick-up by the Korad ®
 film. Evidence of this problem was seen during
internal ARCO Solar qualification testing.
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Because of the problems associated with Korads, a new film was used in the
*ecord design. The second design incorporated Tedlars-coated steel substrate
pans and a clear film of 0.002-inch-thick Tedlars as a cover sheet. Termina-
tions included dual positive and negative pigtails. The substrate pan was
used as a strain relief in this design. The diode was also changed to accept
a higher current level. Seven modules of this version were submitted to JPL
for testing. Internal qualification testing at AS, Inc. during the time of
submittal showed some problems with this design also. The 2-mil Tedlar o
 cover
film shrank excessively at high temperatures causing the film to peel away
from the edges and resulting in delamination. The modules were recalled from
JPL for a new submittal .
The third version of the design substituted 4-mil TedlarO as a cover film to
help the shrinkage problem. Seven new modules were submitted for test. Nine
modules of this design were also submitted to AS, Inc. internal testing. After
exposure to the Block IV specified thermal cycling, delamination occurred in
the terminal area on these nine. This is consistent with the findings of JPL.
testing. The delamination was caused by stressing of the Tedlar® when termi-
nations were prepared and the Tedlar® appeared to pull back a certain amount
then stop. The delamination did not appear to progress further with more
exposure. The failure of these modules to meet the visual criteria outlined
in the Block IV specification prohibited continuing of tests. An agreement by
ARCO Solar; Inc. and JPL was reached to end the program.
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The key elements of the final design described above are outlined in Table 1.
The cells, circuit and module are included.
The power output of the ,:odule at 28°C and 1000 W/m 2 is a nominal 62 watts. A
typical I-V curve is shown in Figure 1 at these conditions.
Direct roof mounting of this module results in a high Nominal Operating Cell
Temperature of 65°C (at 20°C ambient, 1000 W/m2 , 1 m/s wind). The module de-
rating coefficients are 3.66 mA/°C/module and 49 mV/°C/module. Data at 280C,
1000 W/m2 and at NOCT, 1000 W/m 2 are given in Table II for both cell and mo-
dule. The respective efficiencies are also included.
ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING DOCUMENTATION
Layouts, details and assembly drawing;; done for the Residential Block IV Module
Design are attached as an appendix. The module drawings include the latest





KEY ELEMENTS OF RESIDENTIAL MODULE DESIGN
CELLS
4.05 inch (103 mm) Czochralski single crystal silicon 14afers, 12 mils thick
- Texture etched surface
- Discrete pad ohmic contacts, two sets
- Thick film printed silver front collection grid and contacts




Redundant buss bar interconnects
Discrete pad ohmic contact system for stress relief
- 








- 2-0-foot nominal size
- Tedlar® coated steel substrate
- Clear TedlarO cover film
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RESIDENTIAL BLOCK IV DESIGN
AM 1.5	 1000 N/m2
CELL
28°C 65°C
Voc, Volts 0.595 0.505
Isc, Amps 2 . 30 2.32
VL F Volts 0.480 0.390
IL, Amps 2.15 2.17




	 Cell area: 81.3 cm 2 	Module area: 6437.0 cm2
E
Three parallel strings of 20 cells each
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